
 

 

 

Head of Marketing 

Full time: Based in Shoreditch office 
Reporting to: CEO 
Salary: £40,000 - £50,000 
To apply: Please email rebecca@mothershipgroup.com with a CV and cover letter. 
  

About: 

 

Mothership Group owns and operates venues, bars and nightclubs, and produces innovative events in the 

buzzy and vibrant social scenes of London and Brighton. Presently comprising of four venues (Colours 

Hoxton, Patterns, The Book Club and Queen of Hoxton), and organising over 1000 events a year, the business 

plans rapid growth in the coming years. The company has a passionate Board, with a record of success in the 

hospitality and event sector and we are now seeking a like-minded and experienced Head of Marketing.  

 

We are looking for a dynamic Head of Marketing who’ll lead all our marketing activities across the marketing 

mix, including social media, digital campaigns, print advertising, designing content, and all marketing across 

public facing and private events, across the output of the four venues, leading on and signing off on all TOV 

and all content. 

 

You will be responsible for implementing a marketing strategy across the estate in ways that promote higher 

profitability, ticket sales, footfall and bar sales. You’ll work closely with your fellow Heads of Departments, 

reporting back to the board on your successes on a quarterly basis.  

You’ll be proactive, detail focused and used to working well under pressure. If you’re a skilled Marketing 

strategist, able to inspire your team members and lead by example, we’d like to meet you. 

 

  

Essential experience: 

A minimum of 3 years experience in a similar role as a Marketing Manager, Senior Marketing Manager, or Head of 

Marketing. 

A strong understanding of the local and national bars, events, festivals and venue scenes 

Solid knowledge of web analytics, social media, reporting, paid social media, paid search and more across the 

digital marketing mix 

Experience with CRM software, preferably marketing segmentation 

Management of external stakeholders, ie outsourced press agency, external designers etc 

Strong experience of creating engaging social media posts and running pages and successful campaigns  

Leadership skills with the ability to set and prioritize goals and people management experience, with direct 

experience in line management of a Digital Marketing Assistant, Marketing Assistant and further Marketing 

Department etc.  

An ability to ensure all marketing activity is of excellent quality online, offline and in-event (on-site at the venues) 

 

Desired experience: 

Adobe / Photoshop / Wordpress skills  
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